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DEAC accredited institutions offer a broad array of instructional programs and student support services to meet varied educational and 
professional goals of a highly diverse student population. Institutions determine appropriate performance criteria to measure the success of their 
students in achieving their goals in the context of the institution’s specific mission and scope. You will find below (1) a summary of how this 
institution measures student achievement in the context of the institution’s mission and educational programs, and (2) student achievement 
metrics which the institution believes best reflect student and program performance. For more information about DEAC standards and 
requirements, please visit www.deac.org.
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	Summary: Founded in 1951 by WWII veteran Donald Grantham, Grantham University provides online, higher education for all adult learners, including our nation’s military for whom the university was established. Designated in 2019 as a Purple Heart University, Grantham boasts a diverse student body, approximately half being military-affiliated. For anyone balancing education with a demanding lifestyle, Grantham is the solution with its flexible online learning environment, monthly course starts, 50+ degree and certificate programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels in four academic schools, and one of the lowest tuition rates in the country. Aligning with our mission to provide quality, accessible, affordable, professionally relevant programs, Grantham University performs regular assessment and evaluation through various survey research efforts and student outcome measurement. Survey research allows students and alumni an opportunity to provide feedback, and these surveys are performed at the individual term and course level, annually through satisfaction studies, and at the graduation and alumni stages. Long-term outcome measures provide an assessment of student and program performance and include persistence rates, retention rates, 150% and 200% graduation rates, 8-year outcome measures and average time to degree completion.
	Data: University Retention RateThe University Retention Rate for the Fall 2019 cohort is 48%, meaning 48% of students enrolled in Fall 2019 were also enrolled in Fall 2020, or completed the degree program. The University Retention Rate represents 7,135 students enrolled in Fall 2019 (8/1 - 10/31).Career OutcomesCareer outcomes are determined through a series of graduate and alumni surveys, performed one month, one year and three years after program completion. In 2020, 193 alumni surveys were collected for students completing their programs one year prior. Grantham University alumni revealed that 88% believe their program of study made a positive contribution to their career, with 83% reporting a new job opportunity, promotion, more responsibility or a higher salary.
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